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Jacob Crab~ree ear Irvine. They asked permission and 
r ode t he' r .0=se5 p the Little Sinking Creek to the 
Big Sinking Cree~. (That's pronounced crick in 
Kentuck , c reek is what a wagon wheel does.) They 
t ethered Lhe h rses a nd walked away. 

After a few days they returned laden with two very 
heavy buckskin s acks, that they guarded with c ocked 
rev o lvers until h ead i ng West. 

So , it i s said that the last person to f ind any of 
what i s p r esumed to be John Swift's rich silver mine is 
the y ou ng mountain boy of fifty-eight years ago. 

A for tune a waits! 

If y ou want to try for it, I'll sell you a copy of 
John's map. 

BUDGET 

February 26, 1996 

1 - Confessions of a Former Reader ...... Robert H. Allen 

2 - The Pale Horse ...................... John H. Wulsin 

3 - Have Bible: Will Travel ............ Luther Tucker 

4 - Make Me Immortal .................... John H. Wulsin 



1 
Confessions of a For=e= ::= ~~= 

When I was still a small boy , : . _5 ~ ~==~= ~ 
- - ks reader. It ran in the family; t here . -e.=e _ ::-:'5 =: . 

at hand. Particularly I remember P. - . "-";a::::..:.se ,. ~'",,~ss 
Family Robinson, as well as Swift a. _e~ e .. ::-: .. gh 
school I enjoyed reading, and once rea = -~ .~ _eas re 
Albert Jay Noch's Life of Jefferso~. Se=e~~~p~-:'7' s_ 
the principal question on the Arner lca~ h~S- -::-::' =:d - ter:n 
was something like, "Tell all you k Ow anc'-:. 
Jefferson." I aced it. 

World War II, a few of you wi ll re~e~e~ , broug t 
a series of paperbacks, bound side-wa ys a nd a~a: ab e 
free to have or at least to borrow in the da; - ::- oom . 
These wonderful books covered a wide range. 
specifically remember short stories of Tho 25 ~a n, 
Anna and the King of Siam, Emerson's Essays , a~d a 
delightful introduction to geography by a me=be~ of the 
Ohio state faculty. 

I read so much that I got the feel i ng I ~as on the 
verge of really obtaining knowledge. My e ar ly papers 
for the Literary Club betray a youthful as s ra ce, or 
even arrogance, that I still have difficulty 
suppressing, but that I now recognize as bei g ess 
solidly based. 

My reading began to run to spurts o f 
specialization - the philosophy of santayana, Greek 
bronze age, the the ory of evolution. This ~ou d have 
been harmless except that I began to ne ed t o o~n books . 
Whenever I spotted a title in the New York : .. es Book 
Review or anywhere, I rushed over to Drew's and bought 
it. The books began to pile up in a sort 0: 0: er 
brothers fashion. 

Something else was happening. Wh ile I ~o~Sh~ more 
books, I read less of each book. End t ab es ','e:-e 
loaded with volumes with the dust jack e t f ap =arking 
page seven or page thirty-one. I was buying so =an 
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books and reaa ng so few that it finally occurred to me 
that I had ~o be more selective or buy a bigger house. 

Wha ~ I did he ped and to my surprise was quite 
satisfac~ory. I began to read reviews and turn down 
the corner of the page for those that appealed to me. 
Instead of picking up the phone then, I would put the 
paper away. occasionally I would find an old newspaper 
or magazine with a review marked in this way. But most 
of them got lost or put out with the trash before I 
could get around to buying them. 

It is amazing how movement in a given direction 
tends to continue unless interrupted. This I think is 
called inertia and unfortunately was discovered long 
ago, long before it occurred to me. In my case the law 
of inertia kept me going in the direction of reduced 
book purchases. And I began to read less of the 
reviews, sometimes only the headline. 

I have now reached the ultimate and natural and 
very satisfactory end point. I don't even need to read 
reviews. My thirst for knowledge is fully slaked by 
book vendors' catalogs. 

For example, here is a book by Barbara Keesling, 
published by Harper Perennial. It's "How to Make Love 
All Night: (And Drive a Women Wild)". According to 
the blurb, the author "shares with men" the secrets. 
The catalog adds that the book is "practical, 
informative, and entertaining." Now you can see that I 
didn't need to read a further review, let a lone buy the 
book. 

Tired out, I looked across the page to a listing 
marked in red, "New!1I It was Larina Jones' "The New 
Provenc;:al cuisine." In addition to the recipes of 15 
renowned chefs, the book "explores the history and 
beauty of this renowned region." 

Just below this is, "Abduction: Human Encounters 
with Aliens," by J.E. Mack. This is now in paperback, 
I'm glad to be able to report. 



"1001 Sex Secrets Every .~ 
me to be several hundred too ::a..'":::.
more. 

--- .. -"'; -
--- -- ----

More to the point is J. M~:"::=-= ' S ____ __ _ : 
Mingling: Easy, Fun and Pro e. 
Master ing Any Room." The ca ta 1. :;e.s a s:.z--.-e-; 
telling that "most people wou_d ra~e.!:" spe2~ ::-:.::", ic 
than attend an event with p eop e tl:e_' - ' -:.. f_~_-.. -. 11 

This book provi des "s i mple techn~_ ~es a::d ~~~~;: s ~o 
help you overcome your soc ial fears. " 

Sometimes, of course, the cata og per~ser :s 
confronted with dif f icult choices. I ~as =2sc~~ated 
when I came across D. Richmond's , "How':" ':'sao::;ear 
Completely and Never Be Found . " Th e br ' ef desc:-iption 
tell us it is "for anyone who wants to d ' scDoear - from 
police, private e y es, insurance companies , ~. S9 se 
a nd to start a new life." The book tel s ":" .. ..; ~o plan 
the disappearance, document a new identity, = 'nd a job 
and establish credit," and t antalizing y, ".ore." This 
book is offered by Citadel, 107 pages in a __ , a 
paperback for $6.95. 

My initial r e action wa s that here was all I need 
if I ever wanted to disappea r and never be fa nd . But 
then the very next page was , "SCRAM : Relocat:ing under 
a new identity," by James Martin, Attorney at La\v. 
This opus is published by Loompanics, a f ir:7l 'lhose name 
was new to me. "Would "I" l ike to make a fresh start 
i n a new town under a new n ame ? "A t torney 1·rart in, " the 
description continues, "will t e ll ... how ... hO~'1 to 
l egally secure a birth certif i c ate, socia_ security 
card and driver's license unde r an ass:ne a:::e," and 
of course, "more". This book i s on ~ 8 pages , -,Te rsus 
the 107 for D. Richmond's effort , b ~ is 9r~ ed at 
$12.00 which is $5.05 more. Here was ~y pr~b _ e:::: 
which one not to buy? Martin i s an 2.t:- o r 71e:,.- a:; ::'aw and 
promises his methods are legal. D. Ric~c:-:. j ~s not 
identified, even as to sex, and yet his r ~e= c=& er ing 
is longer and thus might be more c wprei:e:-:s :. ·:e. And 
both books contain not only t he descr:bed ~r~ e~~es, 
but "more". 
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I w con=ess t h at I never did come to a 
conclusio I d ·dn't have to because right there next 
to Attor ey ~a=t · 's offering was a book by Bob and 
Lea h Sch artz offering "a truly satisfying sex life 
a nd e nric ed re ationship with one's partner." That 
one i s pub_ished by Breakthru and should be a s teal at 
$1 2 . 95 . Who want s to leave horne anyway? 

Robert H. Allen 

2 
The Pale Horse 

Let me open with this passage from chapt e r six of 
the New Testament's Revelation of John, "And I s aw, 
behold, a Pale Horse, and its rider's name was Death 
and Hades followed him, and they were given powe r to 
kill with sword and with famine and with pestil e nce and 
by wild beasts," today that would mean human beasts, 
the criminals. 

About 200 years ago the Rev. Thomas Mal t hus, 
English historian and economist, announced in a series 
of pamphlets and essays that the human specie s would 
outgrow its food supply and would provide the p a le 
horseman with much work. Ridicule and scorn e ngulfed 
Malthusian doctrine, as unforeseen benefits of the 
industrial revolution, of rapid transport, a nd o f 
burgeoning agrarian output allowed food production and 
distr i bution to outpace the huge increase in h uman 
popu l at i on , magnified by people living longer . That is 
until rec e ntly . 

This pi e c e will sound a somewhat lugubrious 
warni ng and therefore will be mercifully short. It was 
p~ompted by reading a new book. (The writer of this 
plece should have shown the good sense of the p r e vious 
author and passed it by .) It's a short pape rback, 150 



pages for $8.95, by Lester ~',3:~~=: _ ~ __ ~: ~~ :ee= 
China Wakeup Call for a 5 a __ ~-~.=- -=~~ . 
Norto~. The author doesn't ~e. -~c~ y~:~~= =~~ ~~e 
cleric's predictions can no r.ge~:::e ::::'::=':'552:: ,'. -

pietistic ridicule. 

The Pale Horse has bee n sa _ej , ~~~ :~ ~:~~ca ~~s 
rider is already busy with fa::! ' ne a:-;d "a= a:-:::! 
pestilence. 

In 1994 the total wor ld expor~ 0: gra:~ ~e=2. ed 
180 million tons. Nine millio wen- ~o C~::-:c , ~3 
million to Japan, S. Korea , a nd Tai~an, a~~ ~~e 
remainder to Africa, easte r n E r ope and f ~=e= S v' et 
Union, the Mid-East, India, and s~a er a=c ~r. ~s ~o 

Central and South America. 

until 1990 China fed i tself witho ~ g~a'n ' ,ports, 
even exporting small amounts, a remark a b e ag~ ' cu ltural 
feat, prompted by horrendous famine in 195 9 c d 1960 
during the Great Leap Forward, when peasa ~s were 
pulled from the fields and 30 mill'on died. E:f'cient 
farming, fertilizer, machinery , a nd above a 1 
i rrigat i on have prod uced a stonishing yi elds in China 
and still do, but now not eno ugh to meet rap idly 
increasing demands. 

What's going on? In China a n rnber 0: ow'nou s 
forces are at work. 

First of all, population . Now 1 . 2 bi~~ ~on, 
another half bil l ion souls wi ll be added b,' 2 3 , when 
population will begin to stabi lize. 

Second, i ndustriali z ation . Rece ~ ~~:. :-:~ ng as 
high as 13% yearly, industrial izatio s _ w b t 
continue, taking cropland and workers a~a. :~o~ :ood 
production. If the government e mphas ' zes a~~ 
manufacture, as promised, th i s policy w ' dev r e ven 
more farm land for roads and parking. Ch 'na, hOHe ver, 
will earn generous income from ind stry a nd c, eap 
labor, enough to pay for any essent~a_s, s~c. as food. 
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Third , the rising standard of living. With larger 
incomes fro~ ° d strial work the Chinese want more 
quantity and varOety in their diet--rneat, poultry, 
dairy, vegeLab es, c ooking oil, sugar, and beer. All 
these co estib es u s e up land or grain from the grain 
a v a ilable for hu a n food. Currently each Chine se eats 
about 300 Kg of grain annually. The government wants 
to incr ease thi s consumption to 400 Kg yearly by 2030, 
comparab l e t o J a pan and Taiwan's current per capita 
u s e. By comparison in the U.S., we consume 800 kg of 
gra i n per person per year, twice that in Asi a . China's 
goal wil l add an increase of at least 350 mill i on tons 
yearly of r i ce, wheat, and corn by 2030. Whe re will 
that amount come from and at what price? 

Fourth , water supply. Chinese wheat yields per 
acre exceed those in the U.S., thanks to intensive 
irrigation and fertilization, but water is n Ovl becoming 
scarce in the north because of surging urban a nd 
agricultural demand, as in our own semiarid p la ins and 
in our West. Further gains from fertilizat ion a nd 
mechanical farming will be small. Therefore, total 
wheat production in China is slowly falling. 

Thus, as China industrializes, it will h ave to 
import more and more grain, which by 2030 wi ll amount 
to 350 mi llion tons a year for 1.7 billion peop le. As 
an example in Asia, industrialized Japan now imports 
75 % of its annual grain consumption. Where wil l these 
imports come from? 

In 1990 , North America exported 110 mil l i on tons 
of grain, Western Europe 27 million, and Aust ra lia-New 
Zealand 14 million, the only areas of the world with 
excess grain. Can these areas increase production 
e~ough to cover China's needs in 30 years? Ha r d ly 
l~kely. The U.S. has its own problems with shr inking 
cropland and water tables. Canada is diverting wheat 
acres to cano l a, which is more remunerative. The 
world's fisheries are being depleted, and all of us are 
aw~re . of t h e r ~sing price of seafood as supp ly s hrinks. 
Thl s ls oa warn l ng gun for the grain trade. Currently, 
U.S. p rlce s fo r wheat and soybeans have increased 
$2/bus h e l ove r las t year, and corn one dollar . Make no 



mistake. China will have the ==~ey - - - ~ -- - - - 
needs from wherever it can f .:.!':~ :. -:: . --= - -- s:: ~=. ::' 

happens, food prices will r ' se c.~e as ---e:: =.s :....-: 

· J _ 

Pakistan. What will be left: r ~e __ ~= ~=_::. , e en 
those countries that can a ff r ~e ==:.=e: 

The problem will be g loba 
production and needs will no d 
percentage from predictions , b 
unmistakable. 

_ ~e a~~=.: =:.~~=es 
- .. a:-. Cj· sc=.e 

l: t±e -:=e::_ :5 

The U.S. went to war i n t e G 
safeguard its oil supply. 

of 

Tomorrow it will not be oi i - ~~ r.~ ::. ~e 
weapons; it will not be trade and finance -~a~ ~hreaten 
national security. It will be food. 

What will a famished country do to fee d ~::.self? 
Hunger may and will drive ma nkind in search f: od to 
any desperation , nuclear or otherwise . The good Rev . 
Malthus is knocking a t our door, with f "gures a d facts 
under his arm. 

John H. Wul s in 

3 
Have Bible: will Travel 

Scandal makes news. The more prom 'nent ::.~e person 
is in the public eye, the juicier t e cove=age ~n the 
press - whether the scandal involves an ath _et2 or 
actress or royal family or so-ca lled p b i se=vant, 
whose position alone warrants public ~r s~ , :i~e a 
judge or policeman or ambassa dor . 
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That =a k es p r i ests and televangelists, or anyone 
who trave s Bib ~ i n h and, legitimate targets f or press 
coverage - w ' t h o ne significant difference, however: 
it see s t hat one corrupt banker or doctor does not 
discredit a who l e profession the way one corrupt 
televangelist tends to do. 

Towering above all others in mass evangelism in 
this land of ours, in physique as well as mass 
audiences i s Billy Graham, a born again North Carolina 
country boy who has made it big, not only in this 
country, but on every continent on earth. 

For example a note appeared in the January 
newsheet of the World Council of Churches that Billy 
Graham's most massive telecast ever was scheduled for 
three months hence, April 24, 1996. That is what 
triggered me to find out enough about him to introduce 
him responsibly to others, who like me, knew the name, 
but noth ing more, and had never heard him. So here 
goes - it is an amazing story. 

II 

Agree with his message or not, incorruptible Bill y 
Graham commands widespread if not universal respect. 
This reflects the genuine respect he himself holds for 
all human beings. That makes him a born and skilled 
listener with a quick sense of other peoples' ne eds and 
hopes. 

Combine that with a gifted imagination and 
exhaustive e xp loration of the living Word of God in the 
Bible. Let that seed fertilize in extended medi tations 
- ~n~ someth~ng like a global warming exudes 
sp1r1tually 1n free flowing waves, brightened wi th 
sparks of humor. 

"Beh~ld, I bring you good tiding of great joy, for 
unto you 1S born a savior, who is Christ the Lord." 

for 
God 

All he does or ever tried to do is to open the way 
peo~le to accept for themselves the breakthrough 
almIghty has made for mankind in Jesus Chris t , 



crucified and risen and prese~~ ~=-= 
power to liberate and hea l a~~ -~ - : 
those who put their trust 'n F.~. 

III 

Billy Graham had a hyperaC1: ': --e c- ..:::~- =:--:::0 and 
was a prankster and popular a~ h e~e :~ a ==~ __ s~ L, er 
town not far from Charlotte, Nor-~ -a!"'c:~::=. _·:::s:: hi s 
energies caught fire and found f ~ ~~ a ~~=p =ee~ir.g 
revival, at the age of 16 - and e _as cea~ ~ :::g 
tirelessly under full stearn for 0 e= - 'e=.=5 5:'. ce. 

While in high school and co ese ~e accs?~e~ 
preaching engagements in small c h rc~es , a::i sec. 
graduation from Wheaton college he a~~ __ ec =c= -. e 
Army Chaplaincy, but health prob le 5 m:.er.-e::e~ . 

a:ter 
. S. 

Out of the blue carne an open ing wi~_ a ::e~ r ad 'o 
program of music and preaching at an ABC s~a~ 'o n 
Chicago with a well-known Canadian-bor ca=~~ ~e, 
George Shea, on Saturday evenings. It was ca::e~ 
"Songs in the Night." This carne on t he a ' r .:..:: I...c cober 
1944. This led to another new sunday e en.:..::; :::~-=m s ' g 
and Gospel rally for servicemen, on lea e .:..:: ~::: .:..cag , 
which was being launched in a concert ha a~-:.~ g 
the large usa installation. 

The unexpectedly large attendance t he ~er~ :':rs ~ 

night in the well filled concert hall sea-:~q J ~ ~a s 
like an electric shock treatment. The c o ~ ~::~~::g face 
to face contact with several thousand me ~se~ a:cer 
week opened the door to a different type a~i S=2:e ~ 
ministry from anything he had known before, 

A year later he became the first f :-~:.=e 
organizer and evangelist of a movement ca::e~ =~~c~~~~=:~~~ 
Christ which soon penetrated high schoo 5 , ::r5~ i~ 
midwest and then nationally. Some here =~g:::~ :::~~e bee 
aware of a vigorous Saturday morning brea<:as~ ;r~gra~ 
of Youth for Christ that flourished for se~e=a: ~ears 
after World War II in the Mariemont H'g_ Sc::CC _ _ 
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For ~wo ears Graham traveled in nearly ever state 
and most of t e provinces of Canada. His partner Terry 
Johnson was a 0 ~standing organizer and a pioneering 
spirit like Grahao . 

Johnson gathered a team of Graham and three others 
to join him on a whirlwind tour to launch Yo uth for 
Christ in Europe. 

On March 18, 1946, they left after a farewell 
rally which filled the Olympic Stadium in Detroit with 
about 1 6 , 000, much the largest audience preacher Graham 
had e ver addressed . 

As the team, starting in Manchester, rushed 
through England, Scotland and Ireland with attendance 
in the hundreds rather than thousands, the Americans' 
up-beat blend of seriousness and boyishness was a 
cheering and also rather puzzling phenomenon in war
torn Britain. Graham commented, "Learning was an 
insatiable desire of mind and I felt my limitati ons of 
schooling and background terribly." 

There is a decisive difference between Billy 
Graham and the other big-time televangelists of our 
time in this country. Graham in basic conviction and 
systematic operation always functions with and through 
and for any and all the churches which are willing to 
cooperate. The others build up their own fo llowing -
in effect replacing the churches. 

The basic preparations for each crusade invo lve 
enlisting the cooperation of all possible den ominations 
in the community. The follow-up is by referr ing to 
local churches every newly committed believer \'V'h o 
acce~ts the invi tation to commit himself/herself 
publlcly to the Lord in the course of the crusade . 

Most of the major Protestant denominations support 
his programs. Many fundamentalist bodies do not 
because ~rahan d~es not affirm the verbal inspir~tion 
of the B b e . Blblica l authority as the central means 



of God's communication with h~=-~~~ 
but not Biblical literal isn. 

- , -:. - :.-;::: - c. ----- ---- 1 

Three weeks ago, on Jan a r-,£ : : - --- - - - =:.:: ,: 
Graham Evangelistic Associat ion a~~_ -- ~~ =?~~: 
14,1996, a fortnight after Eas~e= , :: :.::~t ":::-=-:=..= ,,:, 
bring the Gospel to more peop l e ' ~ a 5 :"'::;-_= ::,=.." -:':'a :-: 
any previous day in history. 

It will be the culminatio 0= a -: ea: :-e:'e';':s ': 
Series to be broadcast in 42 a nguases c~ :-:::.. ~ :~~a _ 

television networks in more tha n 16 co ~ -::- :=s, 
Because it will be shown by t wo arg e n~e~c ~- :. , e ~a 
satellite networks there is no reaso to d ~c~ ~~ e 

estimate of over two billion viewers , ":os- c~ ~~ ~ ~e 
could never reach," Graham said, 11 in 0 r s " a:' cr sade 
ministry, especially in some countr ' es ~rad :~ :c~a _ y 
opposed to the proclamation of the Gosp e . " 

The program will be hosted by the 8r ' - ~s~ _ p 
singer, Sir Cliff Richard, and former Pres~ie~~ i~y 
Carter will make his appearance. Incide , ~a ::~ , 
was the first of a series of our Pres iden- s - ; ~, c a ' med 
Graham's respect and friendship, inc Iud , g ~:se~~ower, 
Nixon, LBJ and Carter. Whether Bush a d C : :.~ ~ ~~ e ver 
made it, I have not found out. In any c a s E , = ~ p e to 
see this program. 

Luther Tucker 

4 

Make Me Immortal 

As loyal members of the Literary C_ D , -- - , -- '.;e 
somewhat smugly claim to be, we hard l y eec ::.. s se~ 0 ~ 

devotion to matters literary. "<;a va sa n s :: :::-e ," e e, 
though most of us cannot pretend the eD'ne~=e ~: 
creative writer or scholarly analys~. . 'e e= ~:-:e :'es5 , 
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all of us can be expected to admire the well wri tten 
word and to use it to the best of our ability . 

Now that our feathers have been preened, please 
give me l eave to try a small game without apol ogy and 
without concern for taunts of naivete, a game that may 
strike some of you as adolescent, an adjective not 
altogether inappropriate for our membership, much of 
which seems to be enjoying the blessings of second 
childhood. Well, then, here is the ploy. 

Let me choose out from the vast sweep 
Of the written landscape of English speech 
A short span of consummate lines 
That merit the highest of honor and embrace , 
At least for this moment of fancy. 

"Wow," y ou mutter, "How rash, how bombas tic , how 
even impudent." True enough, but this presumpti on, for 
any choice is presumptuous, is not offered as a red 
flag nor to stir protest. It's simply one person's 
choosing, arbitrary at best, even idiosyncrat ic, and 
not to be viewed as first prize in some contest , so 
dear to contemporary custom. Perhaps, the cho ice, 
controversial though it may be, will prod you to come 
up with your own favorite phrases, and, for sure, 
hardly two selections will be alike. 

Rules of the game are simple--More than a f ew 
words, less than lots of lines. 
The language must arise from a background, 
A drama, a poem, or discourse. 
But the words should, like a butte on a wes tern 
plain, 
Stand alone and sharply memorable. 

So here it is, my choice. No, not from 
Shak~speare nor from King James' Bible though 
sta~~~tically, it might well be, and it's not a 
polJ.tJ.cal slogan, a "Give me liberty or give me 
dea~h." Rather, I turn to the pen of Marlowe, 
Ch~ls~opher t at is, one of the renowned figur es on 
br711~ant stage of Elizabethan letters. His career 
brJ.ef and f a~boyant . He graduated from Cambri dge, 

the 
was 



Master of Arts, in 1587 as a "e:':' '::=-5-- 5':::: ::_~ a!:::: 
died six years later in a ta I e=-:: ==:. .. .:. :.":. - --~ ~=-=:y age 
of 29. 

Among the handful of his kr: .-:: :;::::fS , ::':'5 I ~, 

Faustus" came to the stage in t Le :'a~e ' 0:; ' 5 , :.: ne 
dates from the English trans lat ' ~ : ~e ~~2~ p P ar 
German story of a necromant ic r. :a::s- , . '::.:: 5.::::'d h' s 
soul to the Devil in return for acic p . 'e!:"5 , -=-~ere 
was an historical Dr. Faust, a con~e=? ~ar~' :: ~ ther, 
who became notorious as a c har ata. a~d =aq~.:::a~. 
Marlowe's play won immediate s ccess a~d s ~~ !:"et rned 
to Germany in translation, ach iev ' ng s c h fa=e -. at it 
spawned numerous imitations of quest 'onab e ~erit and 
in time even puppet plays, which sere.d ' p ' t~u s_~ 
stirred Goethe two centuries later to crea te h is 
dramatic masterpiece. Goethe, the ap t e s:.s ~ 

humanistic intellect, remained fasc 'nated t~r 'g out 
his long life with the tumult that ch rns be - ~een the 
currents of learning and the shoals of h ma, frail ty. 

In Marlowe's play, Dr. Faustus, a grad 'ate of 
Wittenberg University, where Lutheranism was born, has 
mastered knowledge in all recognized fields, and has 
found it wanting in guiding to ultimate power, Hence 
his turn to the black arts and his bargain ~ith 
Mephistopheles, Beelzebub, and Lucifer--na e y , 24 
years in which to savor all pass ions and po~ers; after 
that time Faustus will hand his soul to the Pr ~nces of 
Darkness. 

The story's popularity rested ' part ~i t: 
Protestant distaste for the liberated hu:na :s .. and 
intellectuality of Renaissance s cho_ars , so c~al enging 
to the mores of Reform. Our secu lar Nor d : t oday may 
view the Faustian bargain as somewhat d ' c!:"~ ' s in 
terms of dramatic tragedy, but even no~ ~e :~ respect 
satan and Hell as allegorical truth s :0= tte 5 :~ a d 
evil that surround us still. 

In consigning his soul to the De7 ~ , : ::e = c - or 
writes the contract in his own blood a~d P!:"=-7::~ gai~s 
access with Satan's help to years o~ ~or d_y =~g : t, Ee 
rollicks in sensual pleasures and ~presses ?8~eS and 
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Emperors wi th hi s tricks and with his ability to recall 
histor ica personages to momentary reality. Today's 
magicians wo d call this virtual reality. 

As the 24 years draw to a close, Dr. Fau s t us toys 
with repentance, but the Devils are firm in calling him 
to their own, and his finale on earth looms near at 
hand. 

For al l of us facing the end of things, 
The great, the small, the inevitable, 
As we wait for the clock to strike, 
The words of the doomed Faustus 
Thrust home with poignancy. 
Having but one hour left of his earthly stay 
He declaims these stately lines: 
"stand still you ever moving spheres of Heaven 
That time may cease and midnight never c ome , 
Fair nature's eye rise, rise again and make 
Perpetual day, or let this hour be but 
A year, a month, a week, a natural day." 

But of course, this is not to be, and as the 
Devils lead him away to Hell, his last words at the end 
of the play cap his damnation. 

"I'll burn my books, Ah Mephistopheles." 

Before the final scene when Faustus forgoes 
repentance and all chance of Heavenly forgive ness , he 
pleads with Mephistopheles for one more favor. He asks 
for Helen of Troy and for her embrace, which Ivil l 
smother all longing for repentance, 

Satan agrees and snaps his finger. 
Helen appears from out of the night. 
She sweeps onto stage, saying nothing. 
At this moment, the drama's true peak, 
Faust is struck dumb with awe, 
And t hen breaking the silence that enshr i nes the 
gloom, 
He bursts forth with my chosen lines. 
"Was this the face that launched a thousand ships 
And burnt the topless towers of Ilium? 



sweet Helen, make me ::.:=~:::-- --:..~ a --::::: 
And so they embrace, ar.d ~=~ ~;-:= 
still silent, fades s l .:y 2- ~~ 
And is gone into the n ·g .~. 
The first two lines, t he - :c~: ::..~es 
Thrust us to the heights 0: e-:_-:::-::>~- :-.-:-::':-. :::e3', "C. 'j 

The classical beauty t hat ~o~es _~a~es - - ~ass 1 

And men folk to destructio -
And the third line, the "He_e:. - _:::e , 
Returns us down to Faustus , 
The lone and bankrupt i nte ec~ , 
Longing only for love's embrace. 
In these short verses t he who_e s- r , 
The searing contrast betwee s 'b::=e ,: s~ ::5 a d 
human want. 
Truly, the magic of Mar lowe es fa :.:s - u s. 

Unlike Shakespeare's plays ~h:s . e pa~s scan~ 
attention to the development of c aracter ~~rc~gh 
life's daily encounters. The s ome~ a~ star;' , e~en 
spare substance of its dramatic co te ~ 'n~e~s::'es the 
effect of Faust's majestic and evocat ' e wo~ds . 

In irony, the fate of Marlowe , the poet , 
Scant few years after the play's appeara ce, 
Mirrors in foreboding light 
The inexorable dissolution of liber~ir.e ?a st, 
And we can well imagine the art ist, 
Alone before his own fatal exi t , 
Exclaiming with burnished fores ight, 
"Dear Faustus, make me immortal with - :: '; :. ::; g e." 
And so he has, Christopher Mar lowe . 
So he has. 

John H. Wu ls ' 




